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Federal Budget Top Priority in 2011,
Despite Progress in 2010, Obama Says

President Obama expects the debate about reducing the federal deficit and cutting spending to
continue when Congress returns in the new year, he said at a White House press conference Dec. 22.

The president said he was disappointed lawmakers had not agreed on a federal budget but said
Congress will have to decide how to fund the government long-term when the new Congress
convenes in 2011. Leaders will have to debate how to cut spending while maintaining the programs
that work, he said.

“But it also requires us to be honest about paying for the things that we think are important,” he
said.

While the House and Senate did not agree on a budget, the final weeks of the 111th Congress were
the most productive in recent years, capping two of the most productive years in generations, he
said. The president ran through a list of accomplishments including legislation on tax cuts and
unemployment insurance, food safety, and the 9/11 first responders health care.

“This has been a season of progress for the American people,” Obama said.

He said Congress overcame partisan divisions to push through important legislation for citizens. He
hailed the food safety bill, which passed the House Dec. 21 (244 DER A-20, 12/22/10), as the biggest
upgrade for food safety since the Great Depression.

Tax Cuts Extolled

The tax cut legislation (242 DER GG-1, 12/20/10), which extended the Bush-era tax cut levels for all
income levels for the next two years, includes a payroll tax cut that will allow everyone to see a little
more money in their paychecks next year, he said.

“It will make a difference for millions of students and parents and workers, and people still looking for
work,” he said. “It's led economists across the political spectrum to predict that the economy will grow
faster than they originally thought, next year.”
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